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Songs
I'm On My Way to Reno
What's the Matter with Father
Put On Your Old Grey Bonnet
By the Light of the Silver Moon
I'll Make a Ring Around Rosy
Chanticleer Song
That Loving Melody Rubinstein Wrote
I Won't Be Back till August
Honolulu Rag
Coly Friend
The Dream of the Dreamer
What is the World Without You
Sugar Moon
Morning Day in Jungleland
'Are You Coming Out Tonight?'
Mary, you're a Big Girl Now
When the Daisies Bloom
Exultation
The Moonlight, the Rose and You
Wake Love
Daisy Time
I'm Afraid of You
I Wonder What's the Matter with the Moon
BY CLARE KUMMER
Sweetheart
Blushing Moon
I Wonder if It's True
In My Dreams of You
The Garden of Dreams
The Road to Yesterday
'Tis All I Know
The Witching Hour
Daisy Time
In My Garden
Chasing

Instrumental
Ponics Echoes
Happy Nights
Funny Bones
Garden of Dreams Waltz
Silver Ray
Indian Summer
Black and White
Barcarolle
Ching Lo
Maxine Waltzes
Pears
Razzle Dazzle
Cotton Bambino
Guiding Star
French-American Rag
Lily of the Nile
Sunbeam
Shuffles and Taps
That Spooky Dance
Happy Nights
Chanticleer, Rag
My Lady Greensleeves
Elaine Waltzes
The Wave Waltzes
The Two Bills
Glad Rag
The Dance of the Whippoorwill
Harlequin Intermezzo
Namrah
Moonlight in Venice Waltz

REFRAIN:
Oh, blushing tears,
In my sweet heart, dear.

CLARE KUMMER
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Tears to-day bring joy to mor-row,

Like the sun-shine after rain.

Every dream must have its wak-ing,

Every soul some bit-ter ach-ing,

Every Heart Must Have Its Sorrow 3 LOW.
Though tonight my heart is breaking

pray some day we'll meet again.

Goodbye, dear heart. Goodbye,

Every Heart Must Have Its Sorrow.
New Song Hits

Silver Bell
Only Tell Me Why
Oh, You Dream
I'm Just Pinnin' for You
Sweet Red Roses
Now She's Anybody's Girlie
Love Dreams
He Got Right Up on the Wagon
Cavalier's Rusticam
What's the Matter with Father?
Dancing Won't Tell
I Won't be Back Till August
I'm Afraid of You
The Moonlight, the Rose and You
Sugar Moon
Put on Your Old Grey Bonnet
By the Light of the Silvery Moon
Moving Day in Jungle Town
Garden of Roses
I'd Ring the Wedding Bells for You
Chastitester
Big Cry-Baby in the Moon
If My Dream of You Came True
Get a Girl
The Vale of Dreams
Please Come Back to Me
There's a Girl Up in the Moon
Be Careful How You Handle Me
Macaroni Joe
I'd Like to Tell Your Fortune, Dearie
King Chastitester
Any Place is Heaven When You're with the Girl You Love
Maybe You're Not the Only One
Who Loves Me

Instrumental Hits

Mrs. Murphy
Chatter-Box Rag
Rig-a-ma-role Rag
Sneaky Shuffles
Palais Waltzes
Maxine Waltzes
Chastitester Rag
Southern Symphony
Silver Bell
The Georgia Rag
Cupid's Patrol
Woodland Dove
The Sea Shell
Crocus
Daughters of the American Revolution
Dorothy Waltz
Garden of Dreams Waltz
Honey Rag
Indian Summer
Love's Serenade
Mop Rag
Poker Rag
Black and White
Easter Lillies
Wiggle Rag
Valise Mignon
Azure Skies
Dublin Daisies
Zamora Waltz
Fancy Bones
Happy Days Waltz
Fire-fly
Twilight Serenade
Old Crow
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